
track listing:
Behind Curtains 
It’s You 
We Planted a Seed 
Champagne 
La Rouge 
Cover Their Faces 
Always Changing 
Modern Life 
We Got Lust 
Neon Lights Appear
Virgins Hold Hands *
Crossed *
O.S.K. *
cd only

additional information:
Widely available for the first time in North America  
and on cd format
Touring the Us and Europe this winter and next  
spring, including Incubate Festival Tilburg
Previous releases on Posh Isolation (Denmark) and  
Avant! (Italy)
For fans of New Order, Zola Jesus, LCD Soundsystem,  
Cold Cave, Chromatics

catalog #: SBR-085
artist: Lust for Youth
title: Growing Seeds
genre:  Alternative
release date: 11-13-2012
available formats: cd/lP
territory restrictions: lP format not exportable to Uk/eU
vinyl is not retUrnable
box lot: cd 30 / lP 45

cd:

lP:

label contact:
Sacred Bones Records
144 N 7th St #413
Brooklyn NY 11211
info@sacredbonesrecords.com
www.sacredbonesrecords.com

Lust For Youth is the solo moniker of Swedish electronic musician, Hannes Nor-
rvide. He began the project in 2009, in Gothenburg, Sweden at Utmarken  
(a rehearsal space, record shop, and venue). He was inspired by friends of his who 
were starting a post-punk band but at the time he only had an old toy keyboard. 
Therefore, the earliest incarnation of the band manifested as sort of primitive drone 
versions of synth-pop. 

Some of the original versions of the songs on Growing Seeds were written during 
the summer of 2011, recorded in Hannes’ bedroom on his computer and  
using borrowed equipment from his roommate. He did everything himself except 
the mastering which was handled by Viktor Ottosson (Street Drinkers, Looks  
of Love, Järtecknet). Four of the songs ended up on a cassette on Posh Isolation 
released in 2011.Shortly after that he began writing new songs and re-working  
some of the pieces during last fall and then recorded them in January/February 
2012.He also made the move from Gothenburg to Copenhagen this year and 
eloquently points out the main difference between Lust For Youth and the power-
electronics, noise scene of Posh Isolation/Copenhagen is Lust For Youth is  
“less noise and more drums.” Loke Rahbek of the Posh label, Sexdrome and Vår is 
now a collaborator of Hannes’ on this project and has been playing live with  
him in Europe throughout the last year. The album itself Hannes describes as hav-
ing the theme of a new life; coming out of an unhealthy relationship and being  
inspired by new love and the energy that creates. Originally released in Europe by 
the Italian label Avant!, Growing Seeds is now widely available on cd and lP  
for the first time. Sacred Bones will be releasing Lust For Youth’s follow up lP in 
the first half of next year. Hannes and Loke will be touring the Us this December 
for the first time including stops in la and ny and before that playing Incubate 
Festival in Tilburg for the Sacred Bones/Posh Isolation co-curated evening.
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Lust for Youth
Growing Seeds
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